Director
Assistant Principal Meeting
R3 Zone

December12,2019
1:oo p.m‑3:00p.m.

Agenda

D

Welcome/Celebrations......Dr. Marcus Jackson

>

lt's Time to Take the Training Wheels Off!......Jesse Unkel & Dr. Jackson

>

Start, Stop, & Continue
1.) Clifton

2.) Brentwood
3.) Washington Marion
4.) Oak Park Elementary
5.) J.J. Johnson
6.) Molo Middle
7.) College Oaks Elementary
8.) T.H. Watkins
9.) Oak Park Middle

10.)
11.)
L2.l

Fairview
Pearl Watson
LaGrange High School

January Principals Meeting (Common Planning, Observation Feedback, Building
Leadership, Culture & School Climate

>
>
>

For the Good of the Zone

Questions
Closing.......Dr. Jackson

a
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PRINTI NG INSTRUCTIONS:
oPtion

1

Home i Simply print from your home computer.

option

2

Local Print Shop I Send your print to your local print shop where it can
be printed with high quality printers on high quality paper.
Go to the website ofyour local print shop and follow their instructions
for uploading your print. We also recommend calling the shop to double
check that everything is right to avoid any confusion!

FINISHING TOUCHES:
Frame I Complete the print by placing it in a frame. You can even go
a step further by adding a mat around the print. Visit your local craft
store to have this completed for you, or you can do it yourself. Just
remember to adjust the size of your frame if you plan on

matting your print.

Jauhol stunrs pethis'b^ fat rhis naretiot to be do\|htooded and p.;nted for prsonot ue only.
No eleciohic rcprcdoction pehited hoorptiat ||ntteh.onteht of Mrftdith Cory.rction.
@ Copytight Meted;th Co?ototion 2019. All t;ghts rcreNed.
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A L00K BACK
A L00K FORWARD
多 夕 ″ιググ を
In the thick of the ]rustle, it can be easy to see January 1 as
just anothe! day, a fIj.p of the calendar, a continuation of the
saltre o1'. But because we're hu:nan, we need chaptels to end and o1d
dools to close so that new ones can open. fo! that, New Year's Day
is worth celebratioS and aa event worth anticipating. But before
we say farewell to another year of life Lived, let's first leflect
on the nonents anal nilestones that 1ed us to where we 6re toalay.
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L00KINC AT THE YEAR
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Ihese Lists are leant to selve as an exelcise of leflection, of taking an
honest Look back ai the past year as well as a hopeful I'ook forward at the
year to coioe. Use theln to gain perspecti.ve, to note the thinSs that are worth
celebraiin8, dourning, Learning fro3, docurentinS, and rerenberjng. Consider
looking with expectant eyes for litt1e flilacles that oay have been scattered
along the \rvay. In doing so, you nay see that each nonent was pivotal in the
naking of who you ale today. Let tioe sj.t stilL for a nonent in this inbetween, as you balance the end of one chapter and the beginning of a new ooe.
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Living with resolve can often be
interpreted in dua),ity, as being
both/and: I r,iLl resolve to set dy
own coufse, and I s:! resolved in
the lot I've been gi,ven. Spend aone
tine refl,ecting on the way6 resolve
i.lpacted your life this year.
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what do you want tO FoC,S

RHYTHMS what habitS do you want tO.…

more on in the COming year?

what do you want tO RESOLVE or achieve
in 2020?
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Differentiated lnstructional Strateties

1

Tiered lnstruction is a method that varies the level oI assignments, so all students
have a chance to find success and make progress. Teachers tier learning so students
are working at different levels ol the same task, some more difficult and challenging than
others

2

Flexible grouping is a teaching "best practice" that allows your students to team up
according to their learning level. lt gives you the opportunity to focus and zero-in on
certain skills and objectives according to student need, making differentiated instruction
possible.

3.

Curriculum compacting is a technique for differentiating instruction that allows
teachers to make adjustments to curriculum for students who have already mastered the
material to be learned, replacing content students know with new content, enrichment
options, or other activities.

